Day 101

Directions: Working with your partner, identify and explain the cause and effects of your assigned topic, be sure to include intentional, unintentional, short term, and long term affects. Create a graphic organizer and present it to the class. As you listen to your classmates complete the attached chart. Please use your phone and the provided textbooks to conduct research – your textbook does not adequately address several of these topics.

Topics:
1. Selective Service Act
2. The Commission on Training Camp Activities
3. War Industries Board
4. Fuel Administration
5. Food Administration
6. Woman’s Land Army
7. National War Labor Board
8. Railroad Administration
9. Liberty Loans
10. Committee on Public Information
11. Income Tax
12. Conscientious Objectors
13. The Espionage Act & Sedition Amendment
14. Great Migration of African Americans north